8	ENGLAND  IN  THE  EIGHTEENTH  CENTURY
between 1689 and 1815, fifty-six were spent in war with
France. /
The attempt of tKis struggle between England and France, to which
james ?F the Revolution gave rise, the Wars of the English and
falls'	Spanish Succession together formed the first phase. [,'' James
was lodged at St. Germains as the French candidate for the
English, throne "j1 supported therefore by French officers,
men, and equipment, he landed at Kinsale in April, 1689, and
endeavoured to raise the Catholic Irish in his favour. Simul-
taneously rebellion broke out in Scotland against the new
Government. But by the end of 1691 the energy of William
and his supporters had reduced both Scotland and Ireland to
submission. Meanwhile, the French had been unable, or un-
willing, to follow up their victory over the English fleet at
Beachy Head (1690) or to carry assistance to James in Ire-
land; and English command of the seas was restored by the
victory at La Hogue (1692).
^ndiTt^ol5 Although the Tories who had been in power after the
the Euro- Dissolution of the Convention (1690) had succeeded in
psan War
saving their own country, they had done little in the Euro-
pean struggle, and the French had had so much the better
of fighting in the Netherlands, Savoy and Catalonia, that
the submission of Savoy and Spain seemed imminent.
Only the advent of th,e Whigs to power and their execution
of financial reforms saved the Allies' position in Europe.
The despatch of the English fleet into the Mediterranean,
where her men-of-war had very rarely been seen since the
time of Cromwell, was decisive in saving Barcelona, and in
keeping Spain and Savoy attached to the League. Warmer
support also enabled William not merely to hold his own in
the Netherlands, but even to retake Namur, whilst the
Emperor also, freed from the Turkish danger, was at last
able to render valuable assistance.
tionCLagita~     ^e a&fra^on °* foe new Tory party, led by Harley,
England.      Foley, and Clarges in their attack upon large armies and
heavy taxes, and the anxiety of both, Louis and William to
settle the questions of the Spanish Succession, secured to
Europe a breathing-space but no permanent peace.   The
* Trevelyan, England under Stuarts, p. 445.

